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  Abstract 
In our country, electronic components industry is important to information 
industry. At the same time, it is necessary system components for an electronic 
machine. So it always has been of great importance to all countries. Capacitor is 
indispensable to electronic components, which is widely used and demand. And the 
output accounts for more than fifty percent. At present, the materials of capacitor have 
ceramics, electrolyte and organic film, and their output account for more than 90%. 
The polyester film belongs to organic film. 
Shenzhen Jin Tie Metalizing company is a big domestic professional company 
which research and product metalized film capacitors, and it is experience and 
advantages .Double-layer aluminum metalized polyester film is used a substitute for 
single-layer aluminum metalized polyester film, and it is lower costs and more stable 
capacitor capacity, which accords with the national policy of the environmental 
protection and resource conservation. 
The project wants to develop a high-tech product, which will develop market and   
increase the profit. But it is indefinite and has risk. In this thesis, it is study the 
feasibility of the double-layer aluminous metalized polyester film for capacitor in 
Shenzhen Jin Tie Metalizing company. By use of the theory of feasibility and analysis 
data, it research the background of the project investment, market conditions, resource 
factors, technical factors, environmental and social impact factors, and analysis 
necessary and feasibility of technical and economics. At last, this thesis studies the 
risk of the project and how to control. By this, it wants to give a good investment 
decision for company. 
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（3）镀铝膜（Vacuum Aluminum-Plated Plastic Film）用于医药、食品、服
装、纸塑复合、电子、酒盒、烟盒等包装； 
（4）全息镭射膜（Holographic Laser Plastic Membrane）应用于 PET 蒸煮袋、
真空包装袋、冷冻食品袋等各种包装袋、纸塑股和产品；BOPP 食品、医药、服
装的包装，纸塑的复合、热对型 BOPP 还可以用于烟包装、礼品、鲜花等包装，
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